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Original Communications

ORTHODONTIA AND DEVELOPMENT OF ESTHETIC
FACIAL CONTOURS.*

BY Da. CALViN S. CASE, CmcaGo.

Recognizing that the Department of Orthodontia is usually the
most interesting to students, I asked the society to allow the students
to meet with them, and I would desire that the students be let into
everything that I have to do or say before the societies herc in
Toronto. (Applause.) I think the best way for me will bc to tell
you hov we carry on the course in the technic department in the
two colleges in which I have the honor to hold the Chair of Ortho-
dontia. Immediately after the holidays in the junior year com-
mences the technic portion of the vork in orthodontia. My aux-
iliary commences lecturing to the junior class on the technic depart-
ment, connecting it with the higher branches of the work. In
Chicago we have at the same time three afternoons in the labor-
atory in technic orthodontia work, presided over by two demon-
strators, one of whom lias been with me threc years in my office.
The first thing lie does is to give a description of the work of the
afternoon ; then the class is divided into about ciglht divisions,
because wve have first the stock material to construct, as shown on
this card. It is quite necessary for anyone who would successfully
practise the regulation of teeth to not only be able to have that
variety of stock material, but also to be able to make that stock

*Address at Royal College Dental Surgeons before Toronto Dental Society
and Students of School of Dentistry, Tuesclay, February r4th, 1899.
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material. It is impossible to purchase the proper sizes and quality
of the vire or the tubing. You nîeed German silver wire, which
is the hardest that is made, but still is not ncarly as hard as is
nccessary for this work. The only vay to get that, thcn, is to draw
it dowii; so we buy only onle size, No. 9, BIrownc & Sharpe's gauge,
a little over one-tenth of an inch iii diameter, and draw it down to ail
the sizcs of vire wvithout annealing. If you should buy a certain
size of Gcrîman silver wire for the purpose of cutting a thrcad for
a screw, you would get from one to two-thousanîdths of an inch in
diameter from what you had ordercd, because those gauges differ
that much iii the use of them, cven though tley arc all alikc vhcn
ncw. Then you must also consider the boy who measurcs the
vire. Suppose you ask for No. 18, Brownc & Slarpe's gauge, he
fuids a wire that slips into No. 18 casily ; the next wire lie cornes to
he cannot quite get it in ; then he has to choose between those two.
How much difference do you suppose tlcre would be bctvcen
these ?-at lcast two-thousandths of an inch in diamcter. Wcll,
what docs that nican ? I t means that the thread that you would
cut on the ordinary small wire that you would use vould not be
very much more than a thousanlth of an inch ini height ; and sup-
posing the wvire that you had ordercd to bc the proper size for
that thrcad, this wire wouldl not bc quite largc enough to cut the
thrcad. It is neccssary to know exactly what you nced. For
instance, you know that four-thousandths of an inch would cut a
perfect thread in a No. 4 hole Of the Martin screw-platc ; you
measure the wire and get the proper size with a microneter gauge,
but othcrwise you could not do it.

Now we corne to the tap and drill used for cutting the hole and
the thread for making those very delicate nuts. I have heard skil-
ful dcntists say that it is impossible for anybody to arrive at that
degree of perfection in skill to make a perfect tap and drill. It is
certainly one of the hardest things we have to contend with, but
there is no reason why it should be very difficult. Why is it ive can-
not buy them from sone jewellery house or other place wl'here they
imake a business of manufacturing these things? The reason is that
there is a slight variation in all of the Martin screw-plates. Every
man who is doing this w'ork must have a screw-plate upon which to
cut the wires upon the thread which he uses. You want to take
your scrwcv-plate and cut the thread on that vire in a fewv minutes.
The Martin screw-plate comes nearer to being similar in size than
any other, yet even with the Martin in a number of plates the sane
hole will vary considerably; therefore the tap that is used to cut
the thread on the inside of a iut should be made in the same screw-
plate that you used to cut the thread upon the wire upon which the
nut is to be screwed. It is impossible to sencl away and get a tap
made that will do the work ; so we commence with the raw material
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an(d wc hang up this card in the class-roon so that the students
cai sec what they arc to make. This card con tains a picce of No. 9
German silver vire, a fivc cent nickle, two strips of German silvcr
plate-one lias been hammered so that the edgcs arc curved, pre-
paratory to passing it through the draw plate in the construction of
tubing. The larger tubing is made from No. 28 gauge, Germai
silver-plate. The smaller, bclow No. 7 (Martin's screw-platc gauge)
is madc from 28-gauge German silver wire. Then we divide the
differcnt lots of the stock material into classes. The first class makes
what is known as four powcr bars, eight nuts and two tubes. The
pover bars arc marked No. 1 3, Browne & Sharpc's gaugc ; it is also
marked in the microncter gauge seventy-tlhousandthîs of an inch.
That size will cut a perfect thread ordinarily in a No. o liole of a
Martin screw-plate. Tlherc it is markcd ail alikc, giving size in
Browne & Sharpe's gauge, then in the microrncter gauge, and also
the hole in which the thread can be cut in the Martin screw-plate,
which latter is the standard 1 use in numbering the power bars.
Tlese larger vires are used only for making the bars for forcing
forward the roots of the four anterior teeth-the incisor tecth. We
niot only now regulate tecth, but we regulate faces as vell ; that is,
we find that the larger ,.rea of the face is dlependent on the frame-
work that surrounds and supports the teeth. We oftentimes find
that the inner maxillary process of the bone iii which the incisor
teeth are placed is quite depressed or niot prorninent, and by
moving these four teeth in an upright position we not only move
the crown of the roots of the teeth, but we also move the bocne in
which the roots are placed, carrying out all that portion of the
face that is dependent on that bone for its contour. For that
purpose we have these larger bars.

Then we cone to the third class. The students make four jack
screw bars, ciglt nuts and two tubes. The next class makes four
traction bars and ciglt nuts. These are uscd for the ordinary jack
screws that are placcd in the tubes ancd uscd for forcing the teeth
to or apart from each other, and the traction bars are No. 7, cutting
the thread in the No. 7. hole. Then ve come to the three traction
wires, Nos. 1o, i i and [2, used most commonly of any, especially
in the college. The next tvo 'hings are rotating vires. One size
cuts No. 12 hole to the riglit from the thread in the Martin screw-
plate ; every size would be in the No. 13 hole. Even down to
the vcry lowest of these vires they are drawn from that No. 9,
Browne & Slarpe's gauge vire without annealing. The ends of
these vires are tapered a little so as to start it in the draw plates,
then gradually drawn down. You cannot do it by hand commenc-
ing with the larger wire. We have a drawing machine that is
made now for drawing down that heavier vire, and it is very neces-
sary not to anneal that wire in starting out. Buy it liard ; draw it
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from the first to thc last without anncaling : anci you can Imagine
by the tine it rcaches that smiall wirc how' vcry hard it is, It takcs
the place of stccl piano wire, which I never think of using, bccause
cven if plated with gold after being plated vith copper, in a little
vhilc it will fiake off and become black, If you make this German

silvcr wirc properly you will find in it all the clasticity you desire.
(Samples of rotating wirc clistributed.)

Now, wc come to the tubing. The tubing is cut into strips.
One end of the tube is tapcrcd, and then with a long pair of plycrs
those ends are curved so that thcy lock into each othcr. Aftcr
cutting the tube say eight or ten inches long thcy should be
thoroughly ancalcd, The drawv plates should be oiled in this
process as vell as in drawing clown the wirc, and thcy should be
startcd in larger lioles first. The first thing is to curvc the
piccc so that it will more rcadily pass into the c'rav plate, and
that can bc donc by having a little groove cut into sone hard
wood or piec of iron and laying this stril) down ovcr thc groovc,
and laying on that a piece of iron wirc and strikc it vith a
hanncr until it is driven clown into that groovc ; that gives
it the curve and will enablc you norc rcadily to start it into
the lraw plate. There is a draw plate made now that vas made
under mny direction for the first tine four or five years ago, with
three holes in it at one end, known as the Case draw plate-
S. S. White, of Chicago, handIes it. If y'ou did not use this you
would have two draw plates, one for the starting of the tubing and
possibly the larger wire, and then for carrying down the snallcr,
Starting at the snaller ones you rcadily rul clown to the size that
is necessary for the usual clraw plates, and then froni that on dovn.
The width is not so material in the cutting, because if you cut the
tube a little too wicle at first and it cornes together early in the
work, when you intend to nake quite snall tubing you should
continue to pull that right clown just the sane as cutting,- and I
sometimes think you get a great deal better quality of tubing in
tlat wvay, altlhough it is not so necessary to have the tubing as
hard as the wvire

Now in regard to making ntis, cutting the thircad, etc. The
first thing is to have a proper screw plate, and the best one I knov
is the Martin that has a slit tipon one side-not the ordinary old-
fashioned Martin. That enables the screv plate to cut the thrcacl
ratier than pinching it clown in, and often tiimes breaking, the wirc.
For taps we orcler wire that is the exact size of the engine bur
wire, and we have it turned sinilar to tiese different sizes for the
different taps that are necessary. This is turned clown for a thread
that cati be threaded, upon whiclh the nut can be screwecl till it is
finally finishedc. The nut, then being scrcwecl upon that after
making it-finished by filing down to the cliameter of the tap-
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is theti made for that purpose. The first thing to be done with the
tap is to draw the tempcr of the steel. Ordinarily, the dentist would
lot have to knmw any'thing of that kind ; lie would take an old

excavator--any ocldxcavator would do-pass into the hole in the
screw plate that you desire to make a tap for, and break off that
portion that extends through the screw plate ; then draw the temper,
pass it into the screw plate again, having it oiled sufficiently, the
cxcavator bcing grasped with something that you can give a littlc
more force to it than you could by mercly thc handie alone: and it
is not a good plan to have that in a large screw vise, or set up in a
scrcw vise, as you have seci thcm make large scrcws in places,
aind then turn the screw complcte around this way upon thcm,
becausc if you do that with these delicatc tubes you would be
vcry liable to break thcm off. It is bctter to grasp then with a
pin vise, and in that way you have a small piece. not a large picce,
in your hand. If you havc a large piccc passing into the hole in
thc scrcw plate you would vcry likely break it off. Neither is it
wisc to put this piccc iii the vise. Whcn you arc going to work
about dentistry you want delicate tools, and should have a delicate
liandle and delicate handling as well, It is so in the naking of a
tap. It would be well enough to have it in a pin vise. The temper
is drawn and then it is carricd into the hole a little vay and then
back off a way, and theni a little further and then back again, and
a little further, etc. The first portion of this is smooth, and then
it begins to cut a thread, and passes up so that you cut a thrcad,
possibly onc-cighth of an inch, which is long for an ordinary tap ;
then the tap is cut on three different sides, so that it presents a
triangle-looked at from the end-tapering down to a point. The
first part of that is cut down so that it acts as a reamer if the hole
is not quite large enough for it.

The drills we buy, though you can make them readily. Thc
other articles shown on this card we make. You can buy these
little spear drills for about two cents a piece from a jewellery house:
Buy them ncarly the size you vant, a littlc too large preferably for
the holes that you wish. On the oil-stone these edgcs are cut down
until thcy pass cleanly through the hole in tic screw plate, imping.
ing on cither side, so that you can fec them touch the other side.
Then they arc sharpened properly and in a moment or two they
are ready for work. That gives a hole which isequal to inside diam-
eter of a nut.

Now, as to tempering, which is supposed to be difficult. If you
will grasp those small pincers in something that they can be moved
readily, not in a pair of big tongs or in a screv vise ; but if it is
an excavator, grasp it at the ends and then pass it over a large
Bunsen burner, instead of attempting to hold it, and blov upon it
with a blov pipe. In one hand you lold it ready for passing
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through the blazc of ic Bunsen bunier. Sotme Vill tcll you to
temper always in oil. The iatcril docs ilot mattcr so much as
the ictal does. You cannot nakc soap or mil or anything else do

ic tempcring. There is a great deal more in the main than i the
material. DX) nlot lold it ove r the Bunscn bunier till it bccomnes red,
pcrlhaps more so iii omie place than anothcr. with the possibility of
raising tiat steel above the proper heat: but bring it up io a tni.
forn rcd hcat, and with a little practice you wilI be able to dis-
tribute the rcd color evcnly over the smnallest instrument, m atter
how difficult, by passing it back and forward at diffcrcnt places.
Bring it up to a cherry red or a little beyond, and as soon as it is
right you can imncdiately put ;nto the watcr, which should be right
at hand so that you can pluige it in and tlus bring it up to an
intcnscly liard fibre. Another way of doing this is to carry it
into Inolten lcad first and tic pluige it into water, Now we
have steel of the hardest tcmper. and wc nccd to draw it, clsc it
would break with the drills. You must polisi the surface so that
you can sec the color of the steel as it comes up. Grasp tlhc cut-
ting end of the drill in a pair of heavy pliers, and then with a vcry
delicate blaze comnlcce ceautig this, at fîrst,aIlong the heavcir por-
tion of the slank. Gradually it turns into a straw color, from that
into a dark bluc, then into a light bluc. Carry that light bluc up
to the point where you have grasped Ilic plate, and tlhenî it is
propcrly tcmpercd. With a tap you can pol'sl all back plates
where thc thrcad is cut.

In my practice wc make the nuls out of fivc-cent nickel pieces,
A good way is to'mîakc them out of vire that is drawn squarc with
a hole in the centre, cutting a threcd in the hole and sawing off
fron the squared wire the nuts ; but that docs not makc as perfect
a nut as I would want. We have tricd it for years -and know
all about it, and we find that that plan docs not give a perfectly
solid surface, and even if it bc rimncd out every once and a wvlhile
you havc a very imperfect nt, but many prefer that way. I prefer to
have something that is perfectly solid, and I can get that in no other
way than by iaking it out of one solid picce. I find that the
quality of the metal in a five cent nickel is ail ready for that ki:d of
work, and it is about the right thickncss. It is quite inexpensive
compared to the real worth of the nuts, because if you are skilful
you can make at lcast fifty, nuts out of a five cent nickel, I have
a son wvho made seventy-two nuts out of a five cent nickel piecc
(applause) ; stili ifyou can get forty or ffty perfect nuts ont of a nickel
you are doing very wcll indccc. The vay wc do is to take the
nickel and sav one edge of it-making a segment of the nickel in
that way-and then divide it into lines that are about the right size
for the nuts, laying the nickel down and using a littIe straight-cdge
and a scratcher, and then the other way one single line ; punch
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the places wvhcre Ile dots are shown ; then grasp it in the hand
vise or lay it on a piccc of wood. whiclh prevents it being turnîed
arouind, and drill all tic ioles along that line, Then tap> these

oltes vith the tap you have mnade, cutting hIe thircad verv carc-
fully, sawing downl thesc surfaces and sawing off the first vow.
This row. then, is rcady to b-- set cwcd on the opposite end of lie
tap and finished. The tap is thcn grasped with a hand vise, and
the w'ay to get the size of this is to run down the diametcr of tlic
holder and tcmpcr quite liard-not too hard so that these little
points wiill break off-and as soon as the file comcs down to the
rounded surface of Ie hiolder it is then the right, size, In hie
Cosmios, two >cars ago. i publislhcd a metiod and adviscd squaring
the ends; but it is just as wcll to have it round iistcad of square.

Now, wc cone to the band material. This is done by anncal-
ing hie wirc of the proper size, using the larger vires, rst anneal.
ing the wires and then rolling ticm clown a few times. anncaling
again ani so on rve or six times. Aftcr tlicy have been brouight
to the proper thickncss then thcy are thoroughly anncaled. That
is the only way that is possible to gct those perfect bands that are
most desirable for the vork. I t is quite difficult for nie to get dit
students to do all the work that is neccssary on a band. If it is
not annealcd properly, to start with, in a littie whilc the cdgcs of
tIe bands become ruffled, and have little saw teetli upon tlcn
-the only way I can dctcct sometinies that they have not
anncaled it as much as I have told them to-and it should be an-
ncalcd four or five tirnes in rolling it tirough the rollers while tlat
is going on. WVlhcn I say thoroughly anncaled I mean that .it
should be put over sonie icating apparatus, such as a large burner
placed on a sieve vire as I do in the office and at the colleges, and
thesc raised at a red lcat and icld tlcre for four or five hours, in
my office never Icss than threc hours. In that way you get an
exceedingly soft material. Now, in the working of German silver
there are certain things that arc vcry desirable. One is that it
shall be intenscly hard for the thrcads on the vire, and the other is
that it shâll be intensely soft. You vil] notice that this band is
like a picce of cloth, and is thrce and a half or four-tliousandths
of an inch in thickncss.

Now, wc have here instruments that can be made from stock
material (going over list of different shaped hooks and other tools
as shovn on card). The most scientiflc principie in the regulation
of tecth is to make one force aid the otier ; that is the force that is
used in one malposed tocth should act on the other malposed tooth.
You will be surprised to sec the number of ways in which that prin.
ciple is applicd. The separating tape is not at present made by
any dental people, although it ought to be; and there is only one
place in Chicago that we can get it exactly as we want it. You
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cati buy tape int skcins, 1oll il into pices likc thcse, rolling it on a
match or liard instrument. ani dip it clown into boiling hot wa ,
tiien you will havc a tape which will bc bcttcr than anything csc.
It is bctter than rubbcr because rubber continues to scparatc the
teeti ail along, whcreas this nakcs a certain width and then stops,
For tceth that are close togcticr you shouild use the vcry narrowcst
kind, that is just 'about onc-si.tecnth of an inch in widt:'.
and thcnl for widcr spaces you double this with your fiiigcrs
and pass it bctween tic tecth that arc very close together, çvc
thougl it is doubled, The w'ay to put this tape in-say bctwncc
Ihe molars-is to take onc edgc lapped a little beyond the othcr;
and you fiid that it can be passcd up bctwcen the tceth, even
tlhough it is doubled. Usually the scparataon of tceth is a vcry
simple mattcr. Ordinarily, for young clilîdren you do not requirc
anly separation at ail unlcss you arc going Io nmiae a stationary
anchoragc appliance with ratlcr thick bands. Two of thcse bands
pass bctween cthe joining tecth, as thcy arc only six-tlhousandths
of an inch apart-just a iittIc tiickcr than lcdger paper would bc if
passcd betwccn the tceth. As soon as tic bands arc removcd, evcn
if it is a year or more, thcse spaccs wvill close, so that it docs no
hari. The wrench is turned at both cnds at an angle of forty-five
degrces, as that is tic most convenient shape.

The class is thcin put on drawings. The objcct is that a pcrson
regulating tecth should think out for tiemselves the kind of appa-
ratus lie is going to makc. Education is ncccld as to systcmatic
arrangement of ail the various kinds of irrcgularitics, and a perfcct
knowlcdge of the application of forces. Thc rcgulating apparatus
is nothing more than a machine after ail. You are applying force
in the saine vay as you would apply force in any other machine,
and the tooth is situated in a novable process-just similar to a
post drilled ini movable clay. \Vc take hold of the top of the post
and move it back and forth. Ve place our forces in a different
place on that post and sec the effect of that. If that clay is uni-
form the moving of that post vill mercly demonstrate the amount
of force that is excrtcd at different points along the bedded portion.
Hlere is a tootli, and we have attached to that a broad, rigid band.
Tecth are no more nor less than levers in the grasp of a
machine wien they are in tic grasp of a regulating apparatus.
They are levers that combine the qualities of the frst and second
kind of levers, and you should lcarn to apply force scicntifically--
learn to move a single tooth in any direction. 1 would rather have
a mari knov hov to niove a single tooth in any direction, to rotate
it, to push its crown back or forth, or its root back or forth, with a
good general idea of csthetics, hov to study faces and so forth, than
to have him know ail the histories by heart of the cases of regulat-
ing that have ever been publislhed (applause), because lie vould
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thcn show that lic was ablc to think for himnsclf ; and if you apply
forcc iii a scientific inanner you do it almost in a painilcss way. I
ncvcr turn a tooth so that it givc pain, I mercily turn it so that thc
paticnt will feel that thcrc is a slight tension upon it, and that is all
tiat is nccessary, I n the drawings the illustrations arc made from
each othcr's mouths by thc students, and this chart shows hîow the
models arc madc (chart of tcchnic rcgulating apparatus). Thcsc
arc working drawings for the class. They arc supposed to make
drawings aftcr the> have made the apparatus. if a case comes ta
me,1 inakc my drawings and my side dlrawings of this case. Thcse
models cover cvcry variety of irrcgularity; and while no one o
these appliances, as they now stand, would probably apply to any
case that you would have-because I nevcr saw%' two cases that wcre
alike-still it would corne within a certain class, and you would fid
inside that class variations workinîg cycrywhcrc, that would tell you
by that apparatus just what you shoudi do.

\Vc havc a mai in Chicago who takes skingrapis for $3.wO
each for dentists or surgeons. 1-cre is a skiagraph taken of a
young lady's mouth. Shc came to me with two latcral incisors
upon onc side-thrce lateral incisors upon the upper jaw. The an-
tcrior one of the two upon onc side was quite imperfect. The tecth
were somcwhat irregular. The anterior incisor had a dece cut in
the labial surface. From the looks of the mouth there were no indid
cations whatever of a cuspid upon that side of the mouth. So i
scnt the patient over, and you will sec hov the skiagraph exposed
the tooth in its place. 1-ere is another model of a similar kind from
a lady over 45 ycars of age, duc to failure of the eruption of the
cuspid, from kceping a deciduous tooth iii place. By going up
there vith an instrument I could feci tlhc smnooth surface of the
cuspid, and by proper application we brought down the cuspid.
(At this point Dr. Case called for a student to volunteer to have a
plaster cast taken of his face, and this was donc.)

Dr. Case remarked that casts were a ncccssity of the case,
oftentimes for the purpose of regulation. Dentists should study
the physiognomy of tleir patients in order to regulate their teeth
in kecping with the lines of the face. Dentists get into the habit of
looking at the teeth alone. The taking of these casts inflicts no
pain on the patient. Do not tell a patient how you arc going
to regulate his teeth. No mari knows the first time he looks at a
case hov he is going to do it. I have oftentimes studicd for a
wcek, and aftcr deciding what kind of apparatus I an going to
make and just how I am going to make it to get my force I will
think the case over again and think out a better way, and perhaps
next day make another plan that is a great deal botter. I cannot
teli another dentist how to rcgulate the tceth of a certain patient
unless I have scen the patient or seen a plaster model, or a photo-
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graph of the patient ; because it is very rarely that any irregu-
larity does niot require a look at the patient's face so as to tell how
it shall bc regulated. After dcciding on an apparatus, the next
thing is to separate the tecth-if thcy nced separation-witlh these
tapes, and the taking of the measurenent for the bands. Then
the banding material is brought around the tecth and pinned with
a sharp joint, and then grasped with both noses of the plyers, so
that tlhcsc arc brought close together. That gives us friction
around the tecth if the bands have been made sufficicntly soit.
Dr. Lang has inventedc a nice little instrument for soldering these
bands by bending the ends of the solder plyer. Have a little
saturated solution of borax, a small knife-blade instrument run
along that joint whien you have heated it up. Don't let the hcat
get on the band. Commence heating the bands at this point.
Dip your knife blacie in the liquid and then solder it hot as it
cones togetlier. A snall picce of silver solder, not much bigger
than a fly's oye put on that joint, and draw clown on that surface.
Tliere is always danger of a large piece running off. Dr. Webster
lias brought his very admirable little arrangement to mc w'ith the
idea of wrapping a piece of band on that. I could do it very
niccly, but you could not sec it. I want to say of Dr. \Vebster's
idea that I showed it in Cincinnati for the first tine, and I nust say,
for the purpose for whicli it is inventecd, it is one of the nicest,
most pcifect things, I have ever seen. (Loud applause.)

THE TECHNIQUE OF CAVITY PREPARATION.*

BV A. E. W TER, D.D.S., M.D., ToRoNTro.

A paper to be worth reading must contain something new or
be at least nev to those to whom it is read. If it contains nothing
new it must be presented in a very attractive form, or run the risk
of not receiving any attention. In this paper the author claims
nothing nev, except, perihaps, the manner of presenting it.

Teachers agree that the only vay to learn the size or shape of
an object is by the sense of sight or feeling. A mental picture of
the size or form of an object may be obtained fron a description
of it, provided both describer and listener have a common system
of measurement. But no artist could spend the time to systema-
tize ail lhis mental measurements, nor cati the writer sec that it
would be wise for the dentist to do so, although a few of the most

* Read before the Ontario Dental Society, Feb 15th, 1899.
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common measurenents should bc learned ; thus, for instance, in
describing the depth of a certain groove or pit in the preparation
of a cavity, if wc say it is i mm. dcep, it conveys a definite idea to
the listener. 13y this means teaching is facilitated, but to make
measurements tlat would apply to ail the varying conditions in
the prcparation of cavitics would be very difficult, and would at
the sane time complicate matters. To carry out the foregoing
ideas the writer has prepared these plaster modcels of teeth fiftecn
times the natural size and preparcd typical cavities in thern.
These cavitics may be seen from any part of the room, and only
such measurements as arc readily understood will be used in
describing thcm.

In view of the fact that we no longer believe in using a die
plate for stamping cusps in crown and bridcge-work, much less
those objectionable stamp crowns, it might be of interest to the
society to knov how these large teeth are made and thereby get a
hint as to how; an exercise may be had in cusp and tooth
formation.

A typical tooth is selected and accurately measured, length
over ail, length of root, length of crown fron morsal surface to
cingulum on mesial-distal, labial and lingual surfaces, width of crown
at cutting edgce and at cingulum, both mesio-distally and labio-
lingually. These measurements are multiplied by fifteen. Tlie
tooth is now modelled in composite clay from these measurements.
Modlel surface is vaselined and sectional impressions made. These
are removed, vaselined, reassemblecd and bound by twine. Suffi-
cient plaster at one mixing to fil the cavity from the root cnd is
poured in. When the piaster is hard the sections are removed
and the tooth trimmed.

The models before you arc prepared in series. No. i repre-
sents cavities as they come to the dentist. No. 2, cavities pre-
pared, and in the case of proximate cavities, space obtained. No.
3, fillings in place and polished. On this wire holder, which will
be passed among you, you will sec ail these cavities represented
in hand-carvecd ivory teeth, the natural size, and also natural teeth
decayed.

The instruments used to demonstrate the technique are made
fifteen times the size of the ordinary operating instruments so as
to correspond to the size of the models.

The technique of cavity preparation seems to be so inseparable
from the principles that it is necessary to give some attention to
that part of the subject. And to do this vould take more time
than is allotted to this subject ; so, to get out of the difficulty, a
number of rules are given that are perhaps applicable to the
majority of cases. It must be remembered that these rules are
made for typical cases, and yet they are broad enough to have a
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very wvide range of application. By this plan a vide rielci is opened
up for discussion whilc but little time is spent in presenting it.
Again, a classification of cavities is given that may also serve as
fruit for discussion. So that the society may bc in a better posi-
tion to discuss the principles upon which the technique to follow
is based, copies of the classification of cavities and the rules for
tlieir preparation are distributed among you.

CLASSIFICAT ION OF CAVITIES.

I. Ail cavities on surfaces othcr than proximate-
(a) Cavities arising from structural defects in pits and fissures.
(b) Cavities on labial, buccal or lingual surfaces caused by

pathological secretions or products of fermentation.

II. Ail cavities on proximate surfaces of incisors and cuspids-
(a) Cavities which do not involve the incisal angle.
(b) Cavities which involve the incisal angle.

III. Ail cavities on the proximate surfaces of bicuspids and molars-
(a) Cavities that do not involve the grinding surface.
(b) Cavities that do involve the grinding surface.

If the different parts of any often-repeated operation are always
performec in the same orcler, the movements of the operator
become automatic and, as a consequence, may be more rapid. In
no other department of operative dentistry is this more truc than
in the preparation of cavities. The time required to prepare any
cavity may be lessened very much: first, by always following some
systematic.order of procedure; second, by completing each step in
the operation as far as possible before beginning another; third,
when an instrument is once taken in hand, to do ail possible with
it before it is laid clown. Having the above points in view, and
to further systematize the preparation of cavities, the following
order of procedure is given, and may be followed with but little
variation in the preparation of any cavity:

GENERAL RULES.

i. Break down al] enamel not supported by dentine except
where it may be left for esthetic reasons.

2. Remove the decay. (a) AIl softened or decayed dentine
should be removed. (b) In certain rare cases a portion of hard,
discolored dentine may be left in a cavity wvhen its removal would
expose a living puip. In such cases a powerful non-irritating
disinfectant should be used-for sufficient length of time to insure
disinfection-before the filling is inserted.

3. Obtain the outline of the cavity. (a) Extend the cavity
margins in every direction until sound enamel is reached, and, if
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necessary, further extension should be made until full length rods
are reached. (b) Cut away the enamel until the surface of the
filling can be so formed that the enaniel margin -will be self-
cleansing, or be protected by the gum margin. (c) Do not form
an enamel margin in such a position as to leave a small portion of
enamel between it and one of the developmental grooves. (d) A
fissure, sulcate or angular developmental groove should be cut in
its entire length and included in the cavity. (e) The line of
enamel margin should be in definite curves or straight lines,
avoiding all angles. (f) The labial, buccal and lingual margins
should be parallel and at right angles to the seat of the cavity.

4. Obtain retention for the filling. (a) All retention should be
cut in the dentine and in the direction of the greatest amount of
tooth tissue, avoiding the pulp. (b) Retentive form should be as
near as possible to the point of stress. (c) Grooves or undercuts,
when usec, should be in opposite valls or angles. (d) The seat
and step must be flat and at right angles to the long axis of the
tooth and the direction of the stress. (e) The surface of the seat
and step together must be at least equal in area to the surface of
the filling exposed to the stress.

Non.:.-(i) The gingival vall of a cavity forms the seat. (2) The step is the
cavity cut into the morsal surface to further resist the stress of mastication.

5. Bevel and polish the enamel margins. (a) The peripheral
enamel rnargin should be bevelled from 5 to 30 degrees, while the
dentinal enanel margin should be rounded. (b) All short or
loose rods should be removed. (c) Polish the enamel margin
where possible.

TEdCHNI .)UE OF CAVITV PîREPAIRATION.

Class 1. (a):-.
i. All overhanging enamel may be broken clown with sharp

chisels. The chisel may be held betwcen the thumb and the first
two fingers, using the third finger as a support on an adjoining
tooth to keep the instrument from slipping. In cutting the
enamel on the lingual surfaces of the incisors, the thumb may be
used as a support grasping the instrument in the fingers. Where
the enamel is heavv or a proper support for the fingers cannot be
had, the chisel blade is placed against the enamel and given a
quick, decisive blow with a slue mallet. A chisel in automatic is
sometimes used. In no case should the instrument be struck with
the hamner unless the operator is quite certain that the enamel will
cleave, othervise a severe shock may be given the patient. To
cleave enamel best the force should be in the direction of the rods.

2. Softened decay may be best removed by using sharp spoon
excavators, working the blade down close to the wall of the cavity,
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and pcaling up, as it were, large layers at a time. Where the
dccay is harder, sharp axes or round burs may be used.

3. Rules 1, 3, 4 and 5.-Fissures nay be cut out witli a fissure
bur or an invertccl cone, groun(d chisel edged, insinuating the point
at the junction of the fissured plates of enamel witi the dentinc.
If the hand-piece is given a rocking motion the instrument will cut
much better. This first cut througlh a fissure need not be very
vide, as the edges may be very readily cut clown vitli a chisel.

4. Rules i, 3 and 4.-The pulpal wall may be made fßat by
using an inverted cone bur held at right angles to long axis of
tooth, the lower nolars and some uppcrs-tlhe bur in the right
angle hand-iece will give the best access. Extended fissures or
angular grooves should be about i 34 millimeters vide, and at
extremity a slight undercut is made vitlh bur. If the saine bur
be carried around the walls a sufficient retention vill be made.

5. Rules 1, 2 and 3.-A rapidly revolving round bur is recom-
mended. In some cases a fissure bur or a clisk may be used.
3evel about five degrees.

Class 1. (b):-
r. Tiere is rarely any overlanging enamel, but vlere tliere is

any it may be readily broken down with the liand-chisel.
2. If a sharp axe excavator be formed uncler the decay at its

ecdgc, the vhole mass nay be lifted avay at once. If the cavity
be dccp use spoons.

3. Rules i, 2 and 5.-Invertcd cone, held at riglit angles to
pulpal wall, will niakce flat base, and may be used to extend cavity
in anv direction.

4. Sufficient retention is made by carrying the bur well into
the mnesial and distal walls.

5. 'he invertcd cone bur, while extending the cavity and
cutting retention, may be used to bevel the inargin by directing
the bur more obliquely to the centre of the cavity, A sharp chisel
or a round bur will serve the same purpose better in some cases.

Clas 1I. (a):-

i. Enanel is best brokei down with hand-chisel, as before
dcscribed.

2. Snall, sharp spoons in deep cavities and sharp axes in
shallow ones. Very rarely is it necessary to use burs to remove
any of the hard decay.

3. Rules 1, 2 and 5.-Tlhe cavity may be extended incisally,
labially and lingually vith chisels. The gingival extension may
be made wvitlh a chisel after the seat is formed by carrying an
inverted cone bur from labial to lingual with liand-piece parallel
with long axis of the tooth.
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4. Rules 1, 2, 3 and 5.-While the inverted conc is forning the
seat it is carried well into the linguo-gingival angle, and toward
the morsal surface along the lingual wall not morc. than quarter
the length of this wall. On the labial wall the bur may bc carried
to join the incisai retention, but not so dccp at the labio-gingival
angle as at the linguo-gingival angle. These angles may be cut
very nicely with a sniall, sharp, obtuse-angle axe excavator. The
incisal retention may be cut with an inverted conc bur hcld at
right anglcs ta the pulpal wall, or with a small right angle axe
excavator.

5. Where possible, use a clisk to bevel margins ; but perhaps
a chisel will serve the best purpose in this class of cavities. There
may be cases where a sandpaper strip will smooth u> the margins,
provided it be hcld perfectly straight, not allowing it to lap round
the margins to round them.

Class I1. (b):-
1, 2 and 3.--Same as sub-class (a).
4. The technique of forning the seat, labial and lingual walls

is the saine as in sub-class (a). To form the seat an inverted conc
bur is placed parallel with the long axis of the tooth, and carried
laterally the desired distance, and at this point sinking it pulp-
wards to form a pit. Dentine must be left to support the labial
plate. Lingual enanel is now cut away with the chisel.

5. Bevel and polish ithe enamel margins with a disk, holding
the hand-piece firirl, not allowing it to tip or rock, lest the edges
become rounded. The enamel at the termination of the step may
be bevelled with a round bur.

Class II.
i. Use chisels as before described. In cases where the mar-

ginal ridge is still firm, a bur, the forn before described for cutting
out fissures, may be used to cut a furrow through froni crown to
proximate surfaîc. Once this is done the enamel may be readily
broken in with straight chiscls in mesial cavities, while in distal
cavities an instrument with a very wide blade, forty microns and
about four millimeters long ; angle, twenty-five centigrades, will
serve a good purpose. With this instrument there is no danger of
its dropping into the cavity or upon sensitive gum tissuc.

2. Before described.
3. Rules 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6.-Proper extension of the proximate

surface may be made with inverted cone burs leld parallel with
long axis of tooth, being carried laterally and up the buccal and
lingual walls. On the morsal surface fissures should be cut out as
before described, while the edges are broken in with the chisel.
In distal cavities extension buccal and lingual may be made with
riglt and left contra angle chisels.
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4. Rulcs 1, 2, 3, 4, 5.-While the proper extension of the proxi-
mate surface is being made with a good sized inverted conc bur,
the seat is also being formed, care being taken not to go too close
to the pulp. S. S. White makes a nev inverted cone bur, wvithout
the very sharp corner, which is very useful for this purpose. The
seat forned, a smaller inverted conc bur is carried vell into the
ccrvico-linguo-axial corner and cervico-bucco-axial corner and
tiien raiscd occlusially almost to the step in most cases. Small
chisels and obtuse angle axe-excavators may serve saine purpose.
The stcp should be formed witli an inverted cone bur leld parallel
with long axis of the tooth. The width and depth of the step
being governed by the shape of the tooth. Tlie sides of the bur
will give forn to the walls. The widest part of the step bucco
lingually must be the farthest from the proximate cavity to
give it a dovetail forni. In distal cavities and lower tecth, the
riglit angle will have to be used very largely.

5. Bevel buccal and lingual walls with a disk, about 20 to 30
degrees. The margin of the stcp most remote from the proximate
cavity should be bevelled -vith a bur. The gingival margin should
be very slightly bevcllcd. Black's or Darby & Perry's contra
angle chisels will reach this margin better thian anything else. The
dentinal enanel margin may be rounded witlh a bur.

In the preparation of this paper and the models I wish to
acknowleclge the very valuable assistance of Dr. Willnott and Mr.
Morrow.

Authors consulted, Drs. Willmott, Black, Johnson, Harper,
Ottolengui, Weeks and Htunt.

THE HIGHER MISSION OF DENTISTRY.*

BY DR. 4IARK G. McELIIINNEY, OrTAWA.

This is a practical age--an age that is greatly given to asking
the question, H1ow inucli is there in it ? The commercial standard
is the suoreme test of value. Ideal considerations are at a discount,
if not vholly lost sight of. Professional success is measured by
shekels, mental developrnent and skill in dollars. It is my inten-
tion to make an effort to call your notice to something higlher,
something nobler, sonething more befitting the highest animal,
man, whose greatest ornament is mind. Not for a moment should
the truc value of wealth be depreciated ; not for a moment should
its great necessity and usefulness be belittled ; but there is some-

* Read at meeting of Ontario Dental Society, Toronto, February i 5th, 1899.
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thing that surpasses it-something that is in its essence not meain
and ephemeral, but, as to man, eternal. Almost cvcry intelligent
human bcing passes through a phase of idealism. Each one of us
lias felt at somc time a desire to benefit his fellows, and the not
unmanly ambition to bc remembcred thcrefor. With the rnajority
the phase soon passcs. Realization of the struggle of life, its labors,
its disappointments, and its scant rewards ruthlessly quenches the
divine flame, leaving cold, hard-hcaded individuals, whose charac-
ters become sordid and sclf-seeking. With a few the phase sur-
vives, and wc arc indebtcd to them for the dcvclopment of the race.

The profession of dentistry was of humble bceginning. Its cradile
was the blacksmith's shop ; its fatier, the stalwart wieldcer of the
slcdgc. Slowly at flrst, then more quickly as its gathcring forces
concentrated, it lias advanced until to-day it stands rcady to be
ranked with the lcarned professions, covering vith its mantle mncii
of the higlest attainments and noblest aims. It wvas not clevclopcd
thus by its Laggards, by the sordid grasping of self-sccking exploit-
ers, but through the increasing efforts of those who resolutely set
their faces toward the goal of a high ideal, and carncstly labored
for its accomplislment. Think you that thesc men countcd their
successes by golden mile-posts ? No ; to them the victory over
sccmingly insurmountable obstacles by almost superhuman exer-
tions, wvas in itsclf their justification and their reward. 1i the
future there are opportunities no less wide ; in the future there arc
attainments no less glorious ; in the future there are victories that
ve know not of. It is vith this spirit that I would imbue you-it

is this spirit that I would enjoin you to cultivate, an(d the example
of those men that I would have you emulate. With my poor
powers I cai sec but dimly that future which is great with magni-
ficent possibilities ; but, taught by the experience of the past, wc
know that there must be, there is a range of development beyond
our dreams.

When a boy, I read and re-read that old book, " Pilgrim's
Progress," and wvas much impressed by the story of the man with
the muck-rake. Ii the picture accompanying the story was a man
with bowed head, diligently raking in the mud and mire for value-
less trifles, while above iim hovered an angel holding over his lead
a golden crown, whicli lie persistently refused to sec. Many of us
are like the man with the muck-rake, ever bent upon scratching up
the dross, and ever blind to the golden crown of glorious oppor-
tunity that the future holds above our downcast eycs. Even
through the mists with whichî a love of pleasure and the lusts of
the flesh have enshrouded a not too exenplary life, lias this story
been a healthful inspiration towards a wider and a higher thought.
Its potency lias been recognized even when the light secmed
dimmest and the goal of onward progress most remote. Whîat then
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are somc of the objects to which wc should bcnd our efforts ?
Briefly here shall a few thoughts in this direction be considcred.

T'he future of our profession lies in the lands of its members,
and of thosc wlio are chosen to fill its ran ks. Wc should so order
our- svstemi of professional cducation that it shall call for and
reccive tlhosc mci and womni wvlho arc best rittcd to carry on its
standard. Wcalth and social position are valuable possessions, but
character is the truc test of fitness. Greatly desirablc is it that all
should possess the former, but it is absolutely necessary that they
possess the latter. Our educational systen is too nuch of a machine,
taking iii the raw material at onc cnd and grinding graduates out
at the othcr without due respect to individual nceds and fitncss,
Little wondcr is it that the output shows too indclibly the stamp
of hopcless me<diocrity. Evcry undesirablc mcmnbcr is a load upon
the shouldcrs or the others-a veritable old man of the sca, wv'ho
clings and clings like a perpetual handicap on progress. Every
unprogressive, sordid individual is a tax upon the efforts of
ambition. Of prime moment is the discriminate choice of studcnts.
Too manv arc takei for their services alone, whcreby tlc dentist
saves the paltry wages of a boy or a girl in the laboratory. Even-
tually these students are graduated and established across the street
to the vcry detritient of their preceptors. Indiscrimîinate choice
of students inicreases competition. Unutic compctition drives the
wcakcer memnbcrs into titi professioial practices. Un professional
practices arc the demoralization of the profession. It were better
to have hialf as many practitioners and each one a real dcntist.
Students should be chosei carcfully, and with diue attention to
their fitiess. They should show special qualifications for a profes-
sion that par c.rc/Ience demands-powers of specialization. Tlic bcst
and brightest are none too good for a profession, the details of
which no one man cati master iii a lifetime. Students shiould be
inspired with the importance and dignity of our profcision, for
whichi no man nîeed apologize. Tliere is as wide a range for the
exercise of iechianical ability, surgical skill and judgment in the
treatient of dental disease as iii any of the other specialties of
meclicine.

lere I would enforce the claim that dentistry is a spccialty of
medicine which, at the presenît stage of human development, is not
inferior in importance to any otlier departmcnt. The teeth and
noutli are the organs upon which the conditions of civilization are
exerting thcir most powcrful influence. It is to the treatietnt of
thcir tendetcies and discases that wc must look to suppleient the
great strides of preventive medicine and sanitary science, as ivell
as to thcir importance as predispositng and exciting conditions to
be reckonîcd with in the geteiral treatment of discase. A knowledgc
of as vide a range as possible of gencral pathological conditions is
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indispensable to the intelligent and rational treatient of thel mouth
and tecth. i look forward to the day whci the dçntist shall first
possess his medical dcgrcc,and thcrcafter fit himsclf for his spccialty
as in the other specialtics of medicine. Those who enter a pro-
fession for the sole purpose of moncy-gctting, arc not likcly to
becomc rcally uscful memnbers. 'Fhcy will refuse to give time to
study and investigation, and will rather adopt mcthods that result
in tie largest incomc for the Icast trouble. Each patient will bc
regarled cxclusivcly in this liglt witlout regard to the ethical
aspect of the case. Sucli men arc not professional men. They
arc icrcly purvcyors of certain convenienccs, which work tlcy
could have donc fully as well witlout the trouble and expense of a
dcgrce.

Numbcrlcss young men secn to have no dcfinitc bent toward
any particular subjcct, and arc distributed here and there in the
varions vocations of life by accident. They arc creatures of cir-
cumstanccs without appcal, and furnislh the retrogressive elcmcnts
of their respective vocations. It is the prcsencc of such men that
we must discourage. Men who do not care what tlcy toil at
should be relegated to thieir proper spcrc-menial occupations.
What dcntistry nceds is to draw its students from those whosc bent
is in the direction most in harniony with its requirements. In this
great wvork there is not a single member of thc profesman who can-
not becone a factor. Each one should make himsclf a worthv
member, for by so doing lie uplifts both his profession and himsclf.
Hundrcds of adventurers cone to grief cvery ycar, but rarcly do
wc sec mîîisfortunc fail upon one wlio is truc to his duty. Many
laugl at the idea of eithusiasm in daily labor, but the inan who
can arouse his interest and cultivate his enthusiasm in the direction
of his own profession, must eventually stand lcacl and siouiclers
above those whose blindncss disccrns nothing beyond liard work
and dollars.

Modern progress is so specdy and people are becoming educated
to their own necds with such rapidity that lie wlo throws not his
hcart into his work must be left bchind. All cannot rival Drs.
Black, Curtis, Case, Jolhnson, Jack, and the otliers whosc names arc
houseliold words to us ; but there is not one anongst us who could
not follow some line of investigation, and, following it, reap a benefit.

Another great necessity, and certainly a part of dentistry's
higher mission, is education. The public is not fully alive to the
great importance of the teeth. Thev have been too long under the
influence of vulcanite and the forceps. The people must be told
that the vast majority of tecth can be saved, and tlat pain from
the tecth is self-inflicted by negligence. There arc few, if any, public
lectures on this subject, and very little popular literature. We
neccl a gecneral movemnt in this direction, and the opportunities
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await the profession. 1-ere the labors of Dr. Adams, of Toronto, ii
conncction with the tceth of school children must not be ovcrlookcd,
and it is lamentable that as the pioncer lie has received such scant
support fromn his fellov- practitioners.

The last thought upon which the writcr can but bricfly touch
is the legal status of dcntistry in Canada. One country under one
flag should be under one law. Why should the provinces of Canada
be undlcr idifferent rcgulations governing the practicc of our pro.
fcssion ? Docs it rcquire diffcrent knowlcdge to save a tooth in
British Columbia fron that neccssary to pcrform the saine opcration
in Cape Breton? Let us cndcavor to (o away with thc narrow
sectionalismî that prompts interprovincial legislation. Tlhcrc is no
scicntific reason, no profes-ional rcason, no common-sense reason,
and tlcre should bc no legal reason wliy a dentist in one province
should not bc fully cntitled to practise in any othcr province. Is
it not ridiculous that a properly qualificd dcntist in Ottawa imme.
diately becomes a criminal if lie perforns the slightest operationl
in Hull, and vice versa ? Ail the great talk about binding this great
Dominion into onc vast, glorious wliole, is nonsense and waste of
wind, while the various provinccs, like medieval statcs, raise barriers
against each other.

The provincc of Quebcc is the worst offcnder in tis regard. Poor
Qucbcc ! hindered as she is with the lavs and ticology of a century
ago. The writcr was callcd recently to givc expert cvidence in a
Ouebec court in a suit to rccover fees for dental services. On
entering the box somconc, suspecting thie witncss of hcterodoxy,
challengcd lim on certain matters of belief to which Quebcc civil
law gives proninence.

The test to which one must subscribc, before being considered a
truthful witness, was a little too dogmatic for the writer, so lie
refuscd assent and stepped clown and out. After hirm came several
illiterate l-rench-Canadian men and women, and even a boy of
about ten years of age. Following the lead, the otier counsel put
the test to these also. To them tiere was no difficulty-lieaven,
hell and the future were easy problems, particularly to the ten-year-
old boy. The dentist lost lis case. Imagine the condition of
intelligence whiere sucli a legal disahiity can exist.

This is one difficulty we have to face in the unification of Cana-
dian dental legislation. The otier great difficulty is the fear of
inrushing competition, vhich is perhaps not very well founded,
since ail provinces fear alike. A realization of this bugbear would
mean an exclhange and not an increase of practitioners. Never
can dentistry attain its highîest position in Canada until the wholc
Dominion is under a standard of professional qualification.

These fev thoughts are given for your consideration : First,
Discrimination in the choice of students; second, professional train-
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ing to bcar more dircctly upon individual ability and fitness; third,
thc education of the public to the importance of dentistry; and
fourth, one professional standard for Canada, and no interproviicial
barriers.

Thanking you, \Mr. Prcsidcnt and gentlemen. for your kind
attention, I Icave thesc mattcrs for your discussion.

Proceedings of Dental Societies

ONTARIO DENTAL SOCIETY.

The eleventh annual convention of the Ontario IDental Society
was held at the Toronto Dental College on \Wednesday, February
i3th. The inorning scssion opcned at 9.30, with the p>resident, Dr.
G. S. Martin, in the chair. Minutes of the last annual meeting
werc read and adopted. Signing the code of ethics, paying fees
and receiving badges of admission, occupied some timc.

At ten o'clock Dr. Calvin S. Case, of Chicago, was introduccd
to thc socicty, and commenccd his address on " Orthodontia and
Dcvclopnent of Esthetic Facial Contours." Dr. Case presented
the features of his subject in a clear, definite and concise nianner.
Forms of irregularity, mcthods of rcducing, and the gceneral prin-
ciples of applying force, vith particular application to special type
cases, were described and illustrated by models, drawings and
appliances. Thc latter consisted chiefiy of bands, tubes, wires,
screws and nuts, with jack and traction screws in several forms,
Special importance was given to the gencral effect of the contour
of tlic face possible of development by changing the movable parts
in regulating of the teethi. Dr. Case stated cmphatically tliat he
could not, by seeing casts of the teeth, tell wlat work would be
indicated ; but that it would be necessary for him to sec the face of
the patient, or at lcast a plaster model of the face. A very intcrest-
ing feature of the lecture vas the presentation of models of faces
of patients before and after treatmient. Dr. Case's address was
instructive, and received the heartiest appreciation from the
members of the Ontario Dental Society.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

Dr. A. E. Wcbster, of Toronto, delivered an address on the
"Technique of Cavity Preparation." Printed forms were distrib-
uted containing classifications for cavities. Models of tectli in
plaster, with typical forns of cavities and fillings, were of great
help in illustrating the speaker's idea. Wooden models of burs,
excavators and mandrels enlarged thirteen times were also used for
the same purpose. Dr. Webster outlined, described and illustrated
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conditions of cavitics and mcthocls of preparation witlh clearness and
thoroughncss, showing careful, studicd preparation of his subjcct.

Discussion was opcned by Dr. J. G. Robcrts. of Brampton, who
congratulatcd the speaker on the success of his efforts in producing
such an adcrcss. Dr. Roberts took cxccption to the spcakcr
on scveral points. -le objectecd to the advice of using chisels at
the ccrvical iargins in proxiial cavities of incisors, also to thc too
gencral use of invertcd conc burs.

. Dr. Capon took issue with the speaker on his method of cutting
away the palatal wall of cnarnel at the incisal cdge of a central,
lcaving thc labial wall unsupported by any dentinc.

Discussion was also taken part in by Drs. Brinacombe, Klotz,
Moyer and Adams. Dr. Klotz stated that the sun of arca
of step and floor of the cavity should cqual the area of the surface
of the filling.

A paper on " Incidents in Office Practicc " was to have becn
read by Dr. Mark Mcllhinney,of Ottawa, but owing to serious ilincss
in the family Dr. McIlhinncy vas unable to bc prescnt. His paper
" The Highcr Mission of Dentistry," was sent on and reccived
by the society.

Discussion was opcncd by Dr. R. G. McLaughlin, of Toronto,
who described cases of cleft palate and obturators applied. Dr.
Cacsor followed, and spokc of cases of failure to produce any
improvcmcnt by using obturators. Ic also spoke of absccsscd
antrums.

The clcction of officcrs for the ensuing tcrm took place, with
the f lowing rcsults: President, Dr. J. M. Brimacombe, Bownan-
ville , '.'ice-lPresidcnt, Dr. W. Cecil Trotter, Toronto ; Sccretary,
Dr. J. E. \Vilkinso:,, Toronto; Treasurer, Dr. C. E. Klotz, St.
Catharines ; Supiervisor of Clinics, Dr. Abbott, London. Rcprc-
sentatives of Districts on hc Executive Comnittee : No. i, Dr.
R. E. Sparks, Kingston ; No. 2, Dr. D. E. Smith, Stouffville; No.
3, Dr. XV. E. Willmott, Toronto ; No. 4, Dr. Kilmer, St. Catharines;
No. 5, Dr. Sudworth ; No. 6, Dr. Brownlcc, Mount Forcst ; No
7, Dr. Hamilton.

Dr. G. S. Martin made a neat address in retiring from the
chair. The ncwly-clected President, Dr. Brimacombe, thankcd the
society for the honor and trust of the office lie assumed.

The meeting adjourncd until 8 p.m.

EVENING SESSION,

Dr. Klotz opened the discussion on the address of Dr. Case on
"Orthodontia." le spent a short time in referring to a number of
points as presented, but did not enlarge on them. Drs. J. B.
Willmott, Capon and others took part in the discussion. It was
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movcd by Dr. G. S. Martin,and sccondcd by Dr. Klotz, "That Dr
Casc bc clected an honorary iember of the Ontario Dental
Socicty." Carried.

Dr. C. E. Pearson read his papcr on " Tic Restoration of
Facial Expressions by Arti:cial Oentutes." A number of casts of
cases of natural and artificial dentures, models and samples of
artificial dentures, werc exhibited and passcd about. Considerable
strong criticism vas indulgcd in on the injudicious and unneces-
sary extractions of natural tcth, anîd the insertion of indiffercnt
artificial substitutes. Color, size, and form of tceth, while import-
ant, wcre lot considercd as much so as tic arrangement. Staining
certain tccth was suggestcd. The cssayist vas assisted by Dr. W.
E. Willmott, who with lantern slides threv photos of typical cases
upon the screen.

Dr. S. \Moyer, of Galt, opencd the discussion of thc subjcct. By
a drawing on the board lie showcd that, propcrly, the fulness of the
uppcr lip> slould be in advancc of the depression immediately
bencath tUic lowcr lip.

Dr. F. D. Pricc, of Toronto, gave an address on " The Applica-
tion of Elcctricity in Dcntistry." Dr. Pricc is enthusiastic in this
departmncnt and prcscnted his subject in a most intcresting ianner.
Following is a list of appliances prcscnted and described : (i) a
cataphoric outfrt ; (2) an instrument for the diagnosis of dead pul)
in tecth, with fSllings or lcaving open cavities; (3) an instrument for
hcating water (in which the vater is to be placcd) ; (4) an instru-
ment for the same purpose (to be placed into a glass of water);
(5) a third appliance for the purpose (to be attached to a fountain
cuspidor); (6) a root canal drier ; (7) a gold annealer ; (8) a hot-air
syringe ; (9) a lamp for heating water: (îo) a lamp for producing
a strong liglt in the mouth ; (i i) a lamp for a mouth reflector
(12) a cautcry.

Discussion was taken part in by Drs. Capon, Abbott and
others.

Adjournment till 9 a.m. the following day.

TIlURSDAV, FEB. 16TII.-CLINICAL DEMoNSTRATIONS.

Dr. H. E. Eaton, Toronto, acted as Supervisor of Clinics.
Out of a list of twcnty-threc on the programme, cighteen were

performed-a remarkably good sloving considering the difficulties
attendant on procuring suitable subjccts and patients. Following
is a list of those pcrformcd : (i) "Lowrey System of Crown-work,"
Dr. J. B. Willmott, Toronto; (2) "Hollingsworth System of
Crown-work," Dr. H. Clarke, Toronto; (3) subject selected, Dr. C.
E. Klotz, St. Catharines; (4) "Carved Cusps, for Gold Crowns,"
Dr. Abbott, London ; (5)" Interdental Bands and Staining Tecth,'

PROCEEDINGS OF PENT.\AS'ETE
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Dr. J. F. Adams, Toronto; (6) " Porcelain Crown, using Mason's
Detachable Facing," Dr. A. J. McDonagh, Toronto ; (7) " Swadg-
ing -,ith Shot," Dr. G. S. Martin, Toronto Junction ; (8) "Painless
Removal of Dental Pulp," Dr. S. Moyer, Galt ; (9) " Decrowning
Teeth and Immediate Removal of Dental Pulp," Dr. R. E. Sparks,
Kingston; (1o) "Solilia Gold Filling," Dr. E. 1-. Eidt, Stratford ;
(1 1) " Porcelain Crown," Dr. J. F. Ross, Toronto ; (12) " Porcelain
Inlay after Obtunding Sensitive Dentine," Dr. F. J. Capon,
Toronto; (13) "Gutta Percha Filling," Dr. Gowan, Claymorc;
(14) " Soft Gold Filling," Dr. A. E. \WTebster, Toronto ; (15)
" Porcelain Crown, Using How Post and a Band," Dr. Husband,
Toronto ; (16) " Contour Gold Filling, with Base of Tin at Cervi-
cal Margin," Dr. J. E. Wi!lkinson, Toronto ; (7) "Fellowship

Alloy Filling," Dr. C. E. Pearson, Toronto; (i8) "Swadging
Aluminum," Dr. Gow, Toronto.

These clinical dernonstrations were ail successfully performed,
and proved to be intensely interesting. Ail were completed by
one p.m., when the proceedings of *the eleventh annual convention
of the Ontario Dental Society were brought to a close.

This was the most largely attended and most interesting annual
gathering in the history of the society.

J. E. WILKINSON,
Secretary.

ROYAL COLLEGE OF DENTAL SURGEONS OF
ONTARIO.

The annual examinations of the Royal College of Dental
Surgeons resulted in adding the following names to the number
of licentiates of dental surgery of Ontario, viz.: Edward C. Abbott,
J. W. Armstrong, Frederick Allen Ballachey, L. A. Barrett,
Rayanoti Percy Ballachey, Wm. Herbert Bowles, Manly Bowles,
Wm. Thos. Bell, Claude Brown, A. C. Caldwell, A. G. Campbell, T.
F. Campbell, J. M. Church, W. N. Cuthbert, H. O. Crane, Hezekiah
Allan Clark, Chas. Henry Richard Clark, Robert H. Cowen,
Thomas A. Currie, James C. Devitt, Ernest Doyle, John Chas.
Fitzgerald, Leonard L. Follick, George Frizell, George Gow,
Samuel B. Gray, George Wellington Grieve, Wm. T. Hackett,
Emerson Henderson, Henry George Hoare, George Ernest Holmes,
George Walter Humpidge, W. H. Hunter, A. E. Joselin, C. A.
Kennedy, Hugh John Kennedy, Walter John W. Laker, Ralph
Lederman, Wm. Whitfieid Lemmen, Charles Clifford Lumley,
George Thomas Marrs, Albert Millburn, Norman Millar, David
McKinley Mitchell, Robert James Morton, Andrew Thomas
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Morrow, E. C. Murray, Fred W. Murray, James L. McMillan, John
Franklin O'Flynn, Geo. Lenuel Palmer, Thomas Frank Perkin,
Wm. J. Schmidt, F. B. Kenvard, John C. Shields, Melvin Oscar
Sipes, Sylvester Mansfield Snedden, Chas. Alvin Snell, John
Saward Somers, A. A. Smith, Robert Alfred Sykes, Chas. Milton
Reeves, L. F. Riggs, Albert Roderick Robertson, Daniel Davidson
Ross, Roderick R. Ross, G. D. Van Arnan, Lawrence Crary
\Vadsworth, Frank Robert Watson, Walter Thos. Willard, Pearson
Peter Winn, Albert Wm. Winnett, Joseph Cleary Wray, Edwin
Ira Zinkan.

PRACTITIONERS' COURSE.

At the recent meeting of the directors of the Royal College of
Dental Surgeons, arrangements vere made for a practitioners' course
in the Dental College, Toronto, from July 5th to 2ist. This
course vill be entirely free to every licentiate of Dental Surgery
resident in Ontario, who has paid up his annual fee, or who may do
so before July 4th. The course will include expert instruction in,
crown and bridge-work, orthodontia, and porcelain work. It is
also intended to arrange for special lectures in operative dentistry,
materia medica, bacteriology, electro-therapeutics, etc. The
directors hope that a very large number of the licentiates will avail
themselves of the great advantages to be gained by attendance on
such a course.

THE NATIONAL DENTAL ASSOCIATION.-COMMITTEE
ON HISTORY.

At the first meeting of the association a committee was
appointel to report a measure looking to the preparation of a full
history of the dental profession. This committee will make a
report at the meeting next August, and the character of the report
will depend somewhat on the interest taken in this important
subject by the members of this association and the profession
generally.

All must admit the necessity for a full, carefully prepared and
authoritative history of dentistry. The time (as the century closes)
is most propitious and the longer it is delayed the more difficult it
will be to secure a reliable result.

The committee will be greatly helped in making its report by
.any interest you may take in this matter and would be glad to
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have your replies to the following queries, together vith
any advice, suggestions or objections you may be pleased to give:

i. Will you please nane. any books, pamphlets, nanuscript
reports, in fact, any matters of intcrest you nay possess, which, at
the proper time, might be available for the history ?

2. Vill you give the naines and addresscs of any dentists in
your vicinity who have written on the subject or are interested in
dental history ?

3. Should the proposed work, in your opinion, be confined to a
history of the profession in America or should it be of dentistry
from the earliest times all over the world ?

CIIAIRLES MCMA N US, chairman.
80 Pratt Street,

HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT.

Medical Department

DECAYED TEETH AND TUBERCULOUS CERVICAL GLANDS.

Medicine is constantly getting more and more indebted to the
dentists for researches that are of distinct value in pathology and
often have a direct bearing upon the prevention, if not the cure, of
serious disease. The latest instance that has come to our notice is
an investigation of the connection between decayed teeth and
the occurrence of tuberculous infection of the lymphatic glands of
the neck, by Dr. George W. Cook, of Chicago (Dental Review,
February). Dr. Cook says that the idea that the pulp canals of
decaying teeth might be the channels for tuberculous infection of
the cervical glands was advanced some years ago by Dr. Stanley
P. Black, who was at that time the pathologist of Mercy Hospital.
Acting on Dr. Black's suggestion, Dr. Cook lias made bacterio-
logical examinations of the mouth with reference to tuberculous
infection in two hundred and twenty cases. While lie does not say
that all tuberculous infection of the lymphatic glands of the neck
takes place through decaying teeth, he thinks it very significant that
the pulp canais of such teeth often become tuberculous, since, by
reason of the close anatomical connection of the lymphatics with
the teeth and wvith the mucous membrane of the mouth, the canals
may readily become the portals of infection.

Dr. Cook gives succinct accounts of eleven cases in which
tubercle bacilli were found in or about decayed teeth. One of
them was tlaf of a girl, seventeen ycars old, who lad been in
rather poor health for some time, and whose teeth lad been some-
what neglected. The first and second right molars of the lower
jaw were badly decayed. Bacteriological examinations were made
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on several successive days. On the third day a tuberculous focus
vas found in the second molar. After several moreexaminations,

at intervals of a few days, the teeth vere extracted. Five wveeks
later the girl returned with a small nodule at the lower border of
the inferior maxilla. Dr. Cook told lier it was probably tuberculous,
and advised her to consult a physician at once. Hier physician
adopted local treatment and assured lier that the trouble would
soon pass away. However, other nodules began to form, and she
consulted another physician, who advised an operation for the
removal of the glands. But this advice was not f6llowed, and when
last lieard from, having left the country, the girl had pulmonary
tuberculous disease.

Dr. Cook points out the desirability of more thorougli inquiries
into the conditions of the saliva that make it a good medium for
the development of the micro-organisms that are found in the
mouth, for, lie says, it lias been shown by a number of investigators
that normal saliva is destructive to a great many forms of bacteria.
We think it cati not be doubted that the author lias donc an
important piece of work in this investigation, one that distinctly
emiphasizes the importance of taking care of the teeth.-N. Y. Med.
Journal, April Sth, 1899.

THE TREATMENT OF ALVEOLAR ABSCESS.

Viau is credited in the Riformna medica for March i ith with the
following formulæ:

W Salol,
Mentl ol, each .............. 4 parts;
Chloroform ................... 3 "
Distilled water ................ 0. ioo "

M. Rinse the mouth with the solution several times a day.
Apply the folloving to the gum of the affected tooth:

W Tincture of iodine, each........4 parts
Tincture of aconite, e
Chlioroform, each........i part.
Tincture of benzoin, e

-N. Y. Med. Iournal, April 8th, 1899.

A MOUTH WASH FOR CHILOREN.

The Dental Rcview for March ascribes the following formula to
Monti:

W Boric acid ..................... 3 parts;
Distilled W ater ................. 200
Tincture of myrrh ............... 2 "

M. -N. Y. Med. Journal, April 8th, 1899.
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Reviews

Cheniist>y and M7ieta//ugy Applied to Dentisty.-A manual of
practical Chemistry and Metallurgy for the Dental Student and
for the Dentist. By VERNON J. HALL, Ph.D., Professor of
Clicmistry and Director of the Clienical Laboratories in the
Dental School and in the Woman's Medical School of North-
western University. The need of a guide to the practical applica-
tion of important chenical and metallurgical facts to dcntistry
lias long been felt. The publishers present this book vith the
assurance that it will meet this need, both as a text-book for col-
leges and for the practicing dentist. Tvo hundred and seventy
pages, thirty-seven wood cuts and half-tone frontispiece. Hand-
somely bound in cloth vith gold embossing. Price, $2.00. Order
from The Technical Press, Publishers, Evanston, Illinois.

A handy and useful book for the dental student, supplying a lot
of practical information which cannot be obtained in the general
text-books on chemistry. The need of a vork of this kind lias
been much felt by students going up for examination.

iJethiods of Filling Teethi. An Exposition of Practical Methods
Which vill Enable the Student and Practitioner of Dentistry
Successfully to Prepare and Fill aIll Cavities in Human Teeth.
By RODRIGUEs OTTOLENGUI, M.D.S. 2nd edition. 273 illus-
trations, giving exact representation of all classes of cavities
and their management. Philadelphia: The S. S. White Dental
Mfg. Co., 1899.

We very frankly say, that we do not like the title of this work,
because we do not believe that any book exposition vill "enable
the student successfully to prepare and fill all cavities." A student
might learn a work on operative dentistry by heart, and be no
nearer success in operating than when he started. However, this
sounds hypercritical. Dr. Ottolengui lias devoted painstaking
attention to his work, and has elaborated a volume, the result of his
own personal experience. In this respect it is unique, and will
attract more than ordinary attention. It is a work, which, like
Barratt's " Oral Pathology," can be read from beginnin·g to end
with interest, even when one's convictions and experience conflict
with the creed of the author. The author does not seem to make
sufficient allovance for the recurrence of caries around fillings.
" In too many cases " it may be, as he maintains, that decay occurs
along margins, 'because those margins vere improperly made, or
because the filling was unskilfully inserted or finished." Yet there
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are as frequenttly, almost constant unsanitary and even septic en-
vironments which defeat the most skilful work of -the operator.
Margins may bc thoroughly prepared, and fillings most perfectly
inserted and finished, yet there arc a score of enenies, in health
as well as in illness, which invade the finest finish. The author
shows the dangers as well as the uses of matrices. " If separators
have worked cvil, matrices have proved even a more disastrous
delusion." It vould do most of our young practitioners good to
study carefully just such experiences of practical men. They
would discover in time that much of the practice which b. -uiles
the young operator is condemned. Ligatures, clamps, and the
whole paraphernalia of mechanical contrivances catch the fancy of
beginners, who are unconscious of the mischief they commonly
cause. The author has apparently put his full conscience as
well as experience into his work. The publishers, as usual, have
given us a volume, of which the most eminent book-publishing
firms would be proud.

MARVELLOUS INCREASE IN PRODUCTION oF GOLD.-The
increasing annual production of gold in the world is a matter of
such far-reaching econonic importance, not only in the financial
affairs of nations, but also in their industrial progress and in their
civilization, that a vast amount of patient study has been given by
eminent statisticians to the subject, and much time expended in
compiling, frorm various historical records and other sources of
information, statistical data which can be confidently accepted as
approximately correct, showing the annual production of the
precious metal from the time of the discovery of America down to
the present day. A publication of the United States Treasury
Department, issued in 1897, containing information respecting the
production of precious metals, etc., gives statistical tables shoving
the annual production of gold in the world, commencing with the
year 1493. The earlier records are taken from a table of averages
for certain periods compiled by Dr. Adolph Soetbeer, and the
later figures (from î885 to 1896) are the annual estimates of the
Bureau of the Mint. Other tables show the annual production of
gold from the mines of the United States alone from 1845 to 1896,
and it is from these official sources mainly that the information
has been gathered for this article, supplemented, however, by a
full and very interesting communication to the author from the
Director of the Mint, giving the latest figures, not yet published,
and containing the estimates and deductions of the director
respecting the production of gold in the world in 1898. This
information is so timely and valuable that the author is of the
opinion that the courteous letter of the Director of the Mint in
response to his inquiries, if appended to this article, may prove to
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be-like the postscript of a lady's corrcspondence-its most import-
ant feature.--From the Alarve/lious Increase in Gold Production, by
A. E. OUTERIBRIDGE, jr., in App/eton's PopIdar Science Afont/y for

Question Drawer
Editcd by R. E. Sam. M.D., n.D.S., L.D.S., Kingston, Ont.

Q. 47.-A lady having the right upper canine broken for five
years, it had become entirely covered by gun tissue. She com-
plainecd of pus oozing around the margin of the gurn. She came
to rny office to have it extracted. I lanced the gurn to admit the
alveolar forceps. Upon pressing the forceps up to get a gril) upon
the root I found no resistance, and the root was pushed up under
the wing of the nose, perhaps under the turbinated bone. It was
impossible to cxtract it, exccpt by a long opcration, which would
come undier general surgery. What was the cause of the displace-
ment of the root, and the non-rcsistance of the alveolus ? And
am I not right in sending the patient to a surgeon ? D.D.S.

A.-After you found that the bone around the margin of the
root had absorbed, had you enlarged the opening in the gum, and
taken a large strong spoon excavator, passed it up into the cavity
and above the root, with a downward pressure, you would prob-
ably easily have dislodged it. Then curetting, packing and
sterilizing the cavity with iodoform gauze, and continuing this
dressing until the wound had filled in by granulation, you would
readily have accomplished the work without sending the patient
to a general surgoen. If, however, you did not feel equal to this,
you did the right thing in referring her to a surgeon. The absorp-
tion of the bone vas probably due to a cystic tumor resulting from
a septic pulp in the root, or fron ostitis, which resulted in sup-
puration. The treatment in cither case is the same.

DiR. G. LENox CURTIS, New York.

QUESTIONS.

Q. 49.-Please give me the thermometrical (Fahrenheit) heat
and time for vulcanizing elastic rubber ?

Q. So.-According to the programme of the recent annual
meeting of the Ontario Dental Society, Dr. Moyer was to painlessly
remove a pulp. Will the doctor kindly describe the operation in
detail in your department of the Journal, for the benefit of those
of us who were not fortunate enough to attend the convention and
witness the clinic ?
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THE REACTION IN GOLD OROWNS AND
BRIDGE-WORK.

It lias been a long time coming, but it lias come at last. Better
late than never; but it vould have been better if the fad had not
caused so nany sensible men to lose thcir heads and followv the
craze of the faddists and the quacks. Therc lias been enougli dis-
figurenent and destruction of the human teeth produced by our
profession during the last few ycars to inake dentists of taste
ashamed of the profession. \Wc have all sinned more or less in this
respect, but there are still a number, chiefly the advertising clentists
of limited experience and unlimited greed, who cling to the extreme
methods of barbarism simply for the profit in it. There can be
no other reason, excepting that they admit they do not know any
better.

\Ve have often wondered why the eminent and Ssthetical prac-
itioners of the large cities in the United States assented, at

least by silence, to the opprobrium whicli the crown and bridge
advertisers brought upon the profession. It is a striking illustra-
tion of the supineness of our efforts to counteract the boldness of
imposture. At a recent meeting of the Odontological Society of
Nev York, Dr. Jarvie fulminated an anatiiema, and was folloveci by
the mernbers gencrally, who deplored the repulsive exhibition of
gold crowns, and the extrenie to which bridge-work lad been
carried. The anathena is just about ten years too late. Those who
have been accused as old-fogy conservatives have reason to con-
gratulate thenselves that thîey kept cool heads. Not only lias the
business been over-done in actual practice, but it lias made mem-
bers of Board of Examiners responsible for muchi injustice to
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students. WVe have witncsscd othcrwise skilful applicants rcferrcd
back for six months, bccause ticy could not insert a bridge, wlcre
common sense and common physiology should have condcmned
the practice. The folly of denanding such excessive nicety of
manipulation in thcse two departmcnts, from students who could
not make a good removable gold plate fron start to finish, is quite
as absurd as cramming Grcck into a small school-boy who cannot
speak grammatically or wvrite his mothcr tongue. As an adjunct
of prosthetic dentistry it is fair enough to give crown and bridge-work
a place, but too much value lias been put upon them, and too littlc
waring given as to their cvils. Thcy have bccn a god-send to the
inexperienccd and the unscrupulous. They have bcen abused
nincty times for every ton times they have bcen of real and lasting
service. They have encouraged more genuine dishonesty in the way
of undeservcd high fees, than anything elsc in the history of dental
practice. That they have becn of good service now and then to the
denmi monde and other pcople who do not know or care enough
to know refinement fron vulgar display, lias nothing to do with
the case. The anathema of the present is against their repulsivc
exhibition in conspicious places.

THE JOYS OF JOURNALISM.

To anyone who lias inherited or acquirecd the cacoëèthes scrbendi,
there is a measure of congeniality in the editorial function which no
gross soul can know. It wvould bc folly to pretend that authors do
not love their labor; but the editorial position is one of more varied
responsibility, in vhich al) is not gold that glitters, and disappoint-
ment is felt in every issue. The man who lias yieldcd to the
beguilenent of putting his thoughts into print, learkens to no other
wooing so full of fascination. I-e is apt to forget his financial
interests, and frequently his dinner ; to rob himsclf of rest or di-
version, and the journalistic castles lie builds in the air largely
compensate him for the modesty of his earthly habitation. There
is a species of happy insanity in the fervor of this devotion.

Yet it is by no means a primrose path--this path of pens and
ink. If it lias its deliglits it lias its drawbacks. If it is sonetimes
a joyful bcd of clover, it is often a distressing one of thistles. Es-
pecially is this a fact in a periodical which occupies a circumscribed
position, appealing exclusively to the narrow circle of one's own
confreres. Publishers generally have a keen eye to business ; but
when, like our own, they, too, are inoculated vith the cacoëtIesscri-
bezdi, and love science and literature for tleir own sake, it is not
" business " which impels them to give a profession more than they
pay for. Publishers and editors feel that they are working for the
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profession much more tlan for thciselves ; that they have a strong
claim upon the active support of every practi;kncr whose sympa-
thics arc not with the class wv'ho degrade thc craft. -

Of course, journals are mcasurcd by comparisons, and rcadcrs do
not think thcy cxpcct too much of the onc they spccially patronize.
\Ve are not blind to our faits, and it would not be a liard task to in-
crease the scicntific and literary character of our Canadian Journal
if we had the collateral acvantages of such pcriodicals as the Cos-
mos, the RcvicwL' and others, publishcd by wealthy tradc interests.
The Do,lNION DENTAL JOURNAL is, and has always bccn, thor-
oughly indepcndent of any such business intervention. It has to exist
entirely upon its own merits, and has no other financial sanctuary.
The In/rnational lias over a hundrcd stockholders, who subscribcd
and paid ncarly thrce thousand dollars to guarantee the succcss
of the entcrprisc, "all profits being devotcd to the enlargement or
improvement of the journal." It is our readers who arc blind to
the difficultics the publisher and editors have to mcet. Wc have
critics who give us advice, which, if followed, vould bankrupt the
proprietor. Others have had the chronic sulks for reasons ive have
never bcen able to fathom, and have not even manners enougli to
answer polite letters. Wc arc a)l in the same boat-publislicr, editors
and readers, and if it was realized that wc cannot dcccntly exist as a
profession in Canada without a periodical of our own; if there vas
more of that fraternal co-operation which medical and legal journals
in Canada cnjoy, ve would get on uncommonly well. The cacoë-
thes scribentdi alone cannot sustain interest in a journal. An active,
personal friendship is necessary. The JOURNAL has many good
friends, but not enough of them.

THE ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE ROYAL COLLEGE OF
DENTAL SURGEONS.

It must be gencrally recognized that the government and
interior econorny of the profession in Ontario, is worthy of much
praise. No doubt there arc defects common to cvery human effort,
and there are, too, reformers who know cxactly hov to rcmedy
those defects, but they are cither too indiffident to open their mouths,
or too indifferent. At any rate, Ontario licentiates cannot com-
plain of being kept in the dark as to the proceedings of the Board
of Directors, the Board of Examiners and the College. Each year
they are supplied wvith a printed report, containing not only all the
information required as to the act of incorporation, etc., but a
detailed report of the minutes of the annual meetings of the
directors. [t lias been a very getieral complaint in the province of
Quebec, that neitier at the triennial meetings for the election of a
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ncw Board, in the reports of thc officcrs, nor at at any intcrval, are
the liccntiatcs supplicd with proper information as to the business
donc by the Board. If a similiar state of affairs existcd in Ontario
for one ycar, much less for three, thcrc vould be a licentiatcs' rcbcl-
lion. The dentists of Nova Scotia also cnjoy the sane annual
source of information. It is preposterous that the skimped reports
supplicd only oncc in threc ycars should bc prcsentcd as sufficicit
to satisfy Qucbcccrs. Evcry motion and the names of the movcrs
and scconders-in fact, a complete copy of the minutcs should be
annually furnished in printed form. It is neither advisable nor
convenient to rcad tlem all over at the meetings, as thcy should be
rcad in two languages. It is bettcr that the liccntiates shiould
know, as thev know in Ontario and Nova Scotia months beforc the
meeting, just what business the trustcd stewards have transacted.
It is essentially important, too, that they should have details as to
the expenditurc of tleir moncy. Il ail this, Ontario lias the fullest
information.

"ON THE FENCE."

We cannot unclerstand that moral cowardice which is afraid
opienly to praisc or condcemn, but which .îits timidly .on the fence,
rcady to drop on cither side, as the infirmity of purpose or interest
may cecide. We lave vacillating members of our profession who
liesitate to-day, as they miglt have done forty ycars ago, to
express confidence in the saving mcrits of amalgam, and to disap-
prove of the unscientific nonsense occasionally writtcn as to its
"constitutional effects." Yet nov thcy use it quite openly and
frcqucntly, when once upon a time they only used it on the sly.
In conventions they, once upon a time, aimed to get credit as
exclusively gold operators, or, at bcst, left tic amalgam question
ad refercndum, cither on account of constitutional inability to be
firm or constitutional hypocrisy. Unless one bas experimcntally
and scicntiflcally proved his opinions they nust be based. upon
ignorant prejudice. Tliat was exactly the situation forty ycars
ago or more. There vas plcnty of excuse for conviction foundcd
upon pure conjecture half a century ago, both medical and dental.
Men then jumped to conclusions, absolutely ignorant of phenomena
which arc so much clearer to us to-day. Every now and then
some lineal descendant of the capricious practitioners of half a
century ago, discovers a marc's nest, and persuades some of our
contemporaries to print his shilly-shally nonsense. The dental
profession docs not relish such nonsense, even "now and then."
Men who ývritc it, and who fail to add anything iew to the argu-
ments offered in 1841, ought to be in league with the cranks who
believe that the carth is square, and that the moon is macle of green
cheese.
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PLAIN TEETH VS, GUM,

Therc arc nany more plain than gum tceth used. There are
two reasons for this: ist, Thcy arc chcaper. 2nd, Teliy are
casier to adapt, saving cheap Clentists and unskilful mechanics a lot
of trouble. Whatver nay be said in thcir favor iii thesc direc.
tions offers no compensation for their weakness, and the ugliness of
pink vulcanitc as a substitute for pink porcelain. The pivots arc
asked to do more than thcy can do. What grip is thcre in tic
thin scrap of rubber which surrounds the two pivots of a plain
tooth, especially tthin pivots of badly made chcap tceth ? The
real trouble is that it costs much more to select the proper gum
set rcquircd, as well as to make the set. In an cmcrrrency it is
easy to cut a block and give the tecth any irrcgularity dcsircd.
One can divide any gum block with a pair of scissors. Another
obstacle in the way of using gum tecth is the fact that it is so
hard to get a good selection in any of our local depots in Canada.
Thcy have to carry a large stock and distribute it among travellers
and city practitioners, and it has become customary to rely upon
the local cepots. Every dentist ought to have a good stock of his
own in his officc.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

TI.: " virtuous indignation " of reformed offenders would makc
one of the most amusing chapters in the literature of dental prac.
tice. Joncs is scized with the brilliant idea that if lie can make
the public believe that hc lias somc qualification his rivals do not
possess-even if lie bouglit it in Illinois-lie vill get a good run
of business, so lie announces himsclf in the press as having these
" superior " qualiications. Brown is bound lie will not be behind
Jones, so lie " goes it one botter," and gives out the public impres-
sion that he is specially a specialist of cspecially special skill.
Robertson then makes the big sensation of advertising by the
yard, boldly claiming to be an expert and an inventor, and a genius,
wicn, in fact, lie is a botch and a good bit of a ripe rascal. Then
the virtuous Joncs and Brown arc indignant. They want Robert-
son prosecuted. If he lad only lied in tlieir modest manner it
would have been no reproachi, but to lie so much more aucaciously
is intolerable. The fact is, Joncs and Brown, as the pioncers of
the degradation, arc the biggest sinners of tic thrce.

IN making his editorial bow to the readers of Te Dentist,
Dr. J. Leon Williams very aptly remarks: " But a good dental
journal cannot be made by an editor alone. He must have tle
cordial and persistent support of a considerable circlo of readers
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and contributors. It is, I bclieve a fin de sièck saying that if a
ian idocs r t look out for himseif, the chances are that he will be
sadly ncglected. The same truth lias cvcn greatcr force whcn ap-
plied to a profession, and wc cannot hclp thinking that the pro-
fession of dcntistry is tint doing all that it could do-in truth, is
doing but a snall part of what it could or should do in its own
interests. .\ good dental journal is tic best mcans wc have at
present for secu ring Loncentration of effort and harmony of action
in working for the best intcrests of our profession. Thcsc intcrcsts
consist chiefly in inproving the status of our profession, and in
sccuring public and legal recognition of that status as attained."

TYl'oGRAI'IIIrAL crrors arc cxaspcrating, both to an author
and the printer. The printer deserves pardon whcn the author's
writing, likc that of the editor, rcsenblcs Egyptian hicroglyphics.
We hac apparently exposcd our ignorance of spelling, grammar,
etc., in thcse pages during tic last ycar. We know better than to
blamc ourselves, and we k:now our owin writing too well to blame
the printer, so we'll just put it to the credit of the dcvil-the
printer's.

Oi liciR.S of tie Chicago Dental Society for 1899-1900, clcctcd
at the annual meeting, held in the Stewart Building, Tucsday
evening, April 4, i899: President, Garrett Ncwkirk ; First Vice-
Prcsidcnt, G. \W. Cook ; Second Vice-'residcnt, B. D. Wikoff;
Secrctary, Elgin M\laWiinney ; Corresponding Sccretary, C. S.
Bigelow ; Treasurer, A. B. Clark : Librarian, C. J. Mcrriman ;
Member Board of Directors, Edmund Noyes ; Board of Censors,
A. W. Harlan, Cliairman ; W. V. B. Ames, C. N. Jolhnson.

WII TAT clse but contempt cati decent meni have for those who act
indccently? Wiat claim upon our friendship or charity lias the
quack advertiser? Wcrc we to make any show of any sort of
sympathy fur unprofessional actions, would it not be rank hypocrisy?
It is ail very wcll to blame those of us who dctcst and despise the
quack-imitato . But, in all honesty, what else would you have us
do?

TilE next meeting of the Michigan Dental Association will be
hield in the city of Port Huron, Mich., at the -otel Harrington.,
July I 1. 12 and 13. A cordal invitation is cxtended to all mcm-
bers of the profession.

FOR SALE.

Complete outfit and practice in large western Ontario manu-
facturing town. Ncw Columbia dental chair and S. S. W. engine.
Will retire. Excellent chance for yo'ig man.
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